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June 14, 1027, mark tte I50tl aimivecwary of the fhig. Ii was
on Hie 14th day of June, 1777, that the f'onjti-e.s- s of the Un it ed States

as.HCl the now famous rco!utiou providing for a fla with thlrteoustiies, alternating red ami white, with therunion 13 white. Mars in a
blue field, representing a nw ewistellatioii.

NRW YORK CITY (Special)
Much interest was shown here

on May 2fi by lovers, of birds and
friends of the late Theodore
Roosevelt in the unveiling of a
memorial bronze group of unusual
attractiveness. The ceremony took
place at Oyster Bay on tbe
grounds of the Bird Sanctuary
owned and maintained by the Na-
tional Association of Audubon So-
cieties. Adjoining it is the little
cemetery where President Roose-
velt lies buried. j

In his address Dr. T. Gilbert
Pearson, president of the Audubon
association, said. "We are hero
today for the unique purpose, of
unveiling a memorial to a former
president of the I'nited States be-
cause he was a lover of wild hirdH.
While occupying the position of
president, at the suggestion by
the Audubon society, be created
by executive order various federal
bird reservations where the wild
denizens of sea or land might for
all time find sanctuary.

"When, therefore, in the year
1919 Theodore Roosevelt passed
away it seemed to some of us most
fitting that the National Associa-
tion of Audubon Societies for the
Protection of Wild'Uirds aJid Ani-
mals should as a slight testimonial
erect some tangible memorial to
the great friend , of the cause
which we espouse. ,

"The gifts of more than two
thousand of our members and
friends made possible the erection
of this fountain, the conception of
the form and the execution of
which was wrought by the mind
and the hands of one of America's
most beloved sculptors, Bessie
Potter Vonnolu In its composi-
tion the fountain is designed to
represent the relation of children
to the living birds in both of
which Theodore Roosevelt ever
held such U deep and abiding in-

terest. In the figure the girl is
seen providing;. vater for the birds
in summer while the little boy at
her feet holds a tray with which
to furnish birds with food in "wi-
nter."

Dr. Frank M. Chapman, the
well-know- n ornithologist, said in
part: "Theodore Roosevelt was
born with a bird in his heart and
it an$ to him throughout his life.
As. a boy its voice appealed to him
so strongly that at one time he
determined to become an ornith-
ologist. At the age of 14 a 'Roose-
velt Museum of Natural History'
was established. Numerous speci--

lfr left ii the N'H'dleH Road of South Dakota, one of the scenic of tin West. Lower
left Wild life alounIs in the Mate park. Here are three elk roaming freely in the reserves near
Rapid City. Right Buffalo also are found in th- - park.

CONTEST ON I
DOLLARS INFLUEi

WASH INC TON (API Presi-
dent and Mrs. Coolidge will spend
their vacations this year in erne of
the most picturesque spots in the
count ry.

Raymond H. Torrey. field secre-- 1

tary of the national conference on
state parks, who probably has
viewed more of these reservations
with the eye of an expert than
any other man in the nation, de- - j

scribes the site of the summer!
White House, in Custer state park
in the Black Hills of South Da-
kota, as "one of the largest and
finest state parks' In the t'nitd
States."

Dark and shining, the Black
Hills are real mountains, raised in
monstrous grandeur high above
the surrounding plains by some
upheaval of a remote asc They
are clothed with Norway pine and
blue spruce, decorated with innu-
merable fantastic designs in basalt
and granite, underlaid with gold
and less precious metals, and J

threaded with marvelous little!
twisting, tumblinc streams that
must have caught the fancy of;
President Coolidge when he was
told they were famed for speckled1

(Continued on I'aste 5.)

W h-- the great steam curt a In
, -- tat i th opening per- -

,,, i,, .. .r ih- - mammoth pag-i;- ,,

Portland's ctvlc--.t .i a:
Mi'ti'lay, 'June lH, those

wt,.. v;l''1 fairyland unfoM-- ,
,1 , lc ly . iisoi!' and thrill

t,v thrill during ! two hours of
(1. in. i ma n- - will see' I ho fln-i- t

proilm t of many months of
w,,rk l'V hundreds of people here
arm !.-- here.

l inning from the bottom and
hnilditii' a pageant, of this
in.tifii ;t (i i a tremendous task
and i. ii- - vhi h has required the
vi vii" - "f experts in almost every
line of endeavor. The work has
extend d into history, clear back
i id.' time when the world was
r,ug; musical research back to

jMi'iituvf day;! and on up through
i,, tli.- - present day. It has requir-
ed . p rts in every hranh of art,
literature, poetry, sculpture,
Mtnecraft. music, mythology, his-

tory ;ind religion.
And then with the story rora-pk-ti- 'd

in correct historical and
order and the music

written in a manner that would
l.f historically correct and at the
same time In a manner to meet

h" .union or the story, has come
th'1 merhanleal end of bringing It
mi to the point of presentation un-- d

r tnodern stage conditions.
Tin' first big task was to as-

semble .1000 persons to portray
ti.e characters of the story. To
;K.onipIish this was only the be-

ginning of the biggest task' of all,
the training of these people into
the individual parts. Finding
characters to fit historical infor-
mation orHdeas of those charac-
ters as they really existed requir-
ed weeks of work. Some groups
or individuals must have long
hair, others must be tall, others
fat.' others uliin, others old and
others mngf ietB0Tnr trt 'Tfleet
the requirements from all angles
Jiad to be selected.

In the cast must be hundreds
dancers. These girls , selected6 om every walk of life have had

in he assembled and trained to do

'Continued on Page 3.)

MICH EXPERTS

MEASURE FISH AGE

Ae of Fish Discovered by
Usinv Ruler; Old as They

Are Long

I.VNSINC. Midi. (AIM The
fish licit tliiwlifs ill the rushing
brook or hides beneath the lily
pads of :l tranquil lake is as old
it.- h' - long. -

The Mn-hfga- conservation de- -

r i in n t lias found out how to
the age of fish- - something

thai i experienced anglers have
liot known.

There appears to be no Mutts
n.r N in t be underwater world,

01 the same family and age
re invariably tbo ;une size, and

thu-- j statisticians have been able
! ti tisli a so upon fish length.

Trout are the same size during
tniir first year, be they brook,
ini.wti or rainbow. At three
months they are an inch and a
ii 'it' long. At six months they are
three inches long. At a year they
are again doubled in length.

I'.n: during the second year th
fironk t rout grows only to eight
Sin hi's. while brown and rainbow
trout attain a ten-inc- h length. By
hi fourth birthday the brook
trout i a foot long, the brown
trout 1 r. inches long and the rain-
bow trruit an even foot and a half
frnin nos- - to tail.

The captor of a 15-in- eh bass
large or small mouthed-- may be
sum his catch is" at least four
var old. Wall-eye- d pike are two
years of age when --they measure

inches, adding three inches a
until they reach their ma-jfir'- ty

at four years. r

Perch on their second birthdav
are seven inches long. They add'o inches in the following year,
'coming ten-inc- h veterans at
four.

niueciiis are slowest to take on
weight and longitude. The year-
lyJ are hut three and a half
Hes long, and only after two
ars do ther Teach th Wnl

length or five inches. At four theyare full grown to an elht Inch
dimension just a nice sice for thefrying pan.

Water conditions raryand ef-
fect fish growth, but the average
is about right.

June 14.. 1 S ! 7 . marked the first
anniversary jof the birth of the
flag to be observed officially. On
that day the Governor of New
York state ordered the flag raised
on all public buildings In the state.

Regulations devised by the Na-
tional Flag Conference, held in
Washington in 1923, prpvide
that

1.- When carried in. a proces-
sion with another flag or flags,
the flag of the United t.Sates of
America slrould, be either on the
marching right, that is the Hag's
own right or when theref?Js a
line of other flags, the flag .of the
United States may be in front Of
the center of that line.

2. When a number of flags of
states or cities or pennants' of so-

cieties are grouped and displayed
from staffs with the flag of the
United States of America, the lat-
ter should be at the center or at
the bighest point of the group.

3. When carried in a proces-
sion with another flag or flags the
flag of the United States, if there
is a line of other flags, may be In
front of the center of that line.

4. When the flag is displayed
from a staff projecting horizontal-
ly from an angle from the window
sill, balcony or front of a build-
ing, the union of the flag should
go clear to the peak of the staff
unless the flag is at half-staf- f.

5. When flags of two or .more
nations are displayed they should
be flown from separate staffs of
the same height, and the flags
should be of approximately equal
size. t International usage for-
bids the display of the flag of one
nation above that of anotheriin
time of peace.)

6. When displayed with, anoth-
er flag against a wall from cross
staffs, the Hag of the United
Statt-- s should he on the right, the
flag's own right, and it should be
in front of the staff of the other,
flag. .

T. When , the flag is displayed
over the middle, of the street, as
between buildings, the flag should
he suspended-wit- h the union to
the north in an 'east and west
street, or to the east in .a 'north
and south street.

8. When flags of states or clt- -

lea or pennants of societies are
flown on the same, halyard with
the flag of the United States, the
latter should always be at tha
peak. '

now I Oregon in what was then
the Oregon Country, including all
the territory from the Rockies to
the Pacific and from the British
Columbia to the California line.
There is added a letter of Hon. C.
B. Moores, in which he applauds
the work of Mr. Rigdon, and af-
firms the historic correctness r
some of the new facta which Mr.
Rigdon has brought put in his
delving into ancient facts and rec-
ords.)

It will be remembered that Ja
son Lee returned from the east In
the spring of IS 40. with his new
recruits, for an enlargement of his
work. By his ''work" I mean all
he had conceived necessarv in hia
scheme of christianizing and civil
izing the Indians of the northwest.
After five years of incessant laboi- -

with the aborigines, Mr. Lee had
become fully convinced that . all
work In permanently' converting,
the Indians was a negative quan-
tity unless followed with arts of
civilisation. Yea. more than hir.
civilization to be really effective
should antedate conversion.

It will also be remembered that
the Board of. Foreign Missions at
New York had not fully agreed
with Mr. Lee on this, to them,
new phase of the mLisfonarv n Men
tion. Howeyer, a majority of
them were'willing to support Mr.
Lee in his contention and furnish
the help and machinery to carry
on farming, milling, carpentry and
blacksmlthinsr. Thus Equipped.
Mr.. .Lee arrived in. grood spirits
and, having JAten4y.tw years, expected, an exceed
ingly cordial. re,c9Upp, Thja read-
er --will also remamier thatall the
members at the mission had coin-
cided with Mr. Lee's views that he
should go east and secure; more
help and a complete outfit for
finally making the mission self
'.sustaining by teaching the Indian
the arts of production in general

Although Mrs. Lee was in a
(Continued on. Pe 4.)

LOWLY TBIPE GETS

HIGHER ST1IIS

Coming Up to Social Scale
When Favored by Prince

'

v of Wales

LONDON.-- ? (AP) T ripe is
coming up in the world. Dishes of
this once humble, food have be-
come all the rage in fashionable
London since It became known
that the Prince of Wales Is fond,
of tripe, which --at one time waa
a favorite dish of Louis XIV.

Dickens wrote about tripe and
onions, and. Mr. Pickwick greatlf
enjoyed it. While tripe is not par-
ticularly pleasant to the eye. West
End chefs have been giving Lon-
don gourmets an idea bt its excel-
lence when treated according to
tastes, of olden times.

Before Chef Latry consented to
serve tripe at the souper dansant
at the Savoy Hotel "he went
through hi library, to see If his-
tory would appease his consience.
It did. It was ascertained that no
other than Carome, chef: to Loul
XIV, was the first chef to , servo
this food to one so high as a king.
Careme came from Oaen, a pictur-
esque village of the Calvados, and
Caen and Its tripe have been fa-mo- oa

ever since. . .

Tripes du Maitre Careme,
named, for its master, as eaten by
the prince, ig made by Chef Latry
like this:

Cut a strip of trfpe into small
pieces-an- d stew eight to ft en hours
In a special earthenware "terrine"
In a mixture of cider and brandy.
Add a boned calf's heel, a knuckl
of ham, sliced onions, a sliced
lemon, leeks, carrots, tomatoes,
bay leaves," bunches of parsley,
thyme, celery, garlic, cloves, ealt
and peppercorns. When it Is allthoroughly stewed drain ff theliquid .and serve, the tripe hot ia
small croqnettes," .

The recipe, more than 250 year?
old, is still fn. una In Caen. Trip
is eaten generally la England oa
Frida7 evenings-- IX has become allthe go In T?esj Cnd hotels and Vi
night clubs at weU and la served,in one form HflOtljAr ' Avar
night in the wek, .

NO MAN'S LAND STILL BEARS SCARS OF WAR

US RANGER SEICURES

GRANDAD OF SHEEP

Old Patriarch Leads Follow-
ers to Feeding Ground for

Many Winters

"(rtTACIFTR- - PARK, Mont."(Spe-cial- )

One of the first contribu-
tions to the Glacier Park Natural
History Museum is the mounted
head of Battle-A- x, king ram of
the first band of mountain sheep
to come down from the high
slopes of Mount Altyn and accept,
the hay offered by Park rangers
during the. rigorous winter of
1919. This leader had roamed
the hills for years, guarding the
herd at times, again leading the
flock away from danger, or per-

haps piloting his followers safely
to other feeding grounds. In that
winter, however, when the suow

I
: Continued on Page 5.)
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K. P. barracks built by' Ameriewn

railroad stations second, 'city halls
third.
' The desolation and ravages' of

war' are still ' very much in ' evi-
dence in various 'parts of the; for-
mer front, although many sectors
have been entirely rebuilt.

Montfaucon,' in the - Argonne

E

IN EUROPEAN PEACE

Great Help to Italy Declares
Minister of Justice in

Cabinet

""" By Percy Winner
( Assoc in! 'il l'r. C )

ROME American finance and
industry are performing a work
"sacred for European peace" by
aidine Fascism make Ttaly self
supporting, in the opinion of Al-

fredo Kocco, .Minister of Justice in
Mussolini's cabinet.

Lamely through American as-

sistance. Roeco declares, it will he
possible eventually to accommo-
date 20.000.ofio more inhabitants
within Italy's present boundaries
in continental Europe, thereby al-

leviating the gravity of nn. of the
nation's most acute problems
which the Imce summed up re
cently in the sentence: "Italy must
expand or suffocate."

"The American dollars which
are now pouring into our country
in the form of long-ter- loans to
industry," the Minister of Justice
says, "are soldiers in the cause of
peace since they relieve ns from
the pressure of over-populatio-

With this api;'l vc are beginning
seriously to accomplish utilization
of our scanty natural resources.
At the same time American indus-
try is giving us lessons in the ap-

plication of scientific methods to
production problems. This, in a
-- ou n try like ours, is a question of
life or death. Naturally we have
to work harder than other nations
to achieve normal prosperity, and
we hope we can do so peacear.lv."

A similar view of aid from the
I'nited States has been expressed
by Minister of National Economy
Relluzzo. in wfiose opinion Italian
industrial organization must te
based entirely upon lessons from
America, particularly in reducing
costs to undersell foreign competi-
tors in the world market.

American loans to hydraulic
companies in Italy, it is pointed
out, have already reduced the cost
of power to the lowest level in the
world and are quickly reducing the
need for coal importation. The use
of American agricultural machin-
ery and the application of Ameri-
can methods have contributed like-
wise to diminish grain imports,
while American ideas of factory
management, particularly in re-
gard to mass production.-ar- being
spread widely in the industrial sec- -

f Continued on P 4.)

Cowboy Hats Introduced
Arnong Western Indians

GLACIER PAK. Mont. (Spe-
cial) Some of the Indians still
living on the' Glacier National
Park reservation who were there
at the agency in 1875 when the
first stock of hats was
distributed among the Indians in
the west by white traders. The
Indians clamored for these great
broad brimmed head pieces some-
times giving as much as five buf-
falo skins for one bat.

SPREAD 0 ERliD

Interest of Young People in
Instrument Stimulated by

Competitions

An innovation among America's
meUigdsj-stimulatin- interest in
the piano is the city-wi- de piano
playing contest, which has spread
widely during the present season.
Added to the group piano teach-
ing in the schools, this new de-

parture has done "much to increase
the number of young performers
on the instrument. So marked
has been the success .of the plan
that a pamphlet on "Piano" Play-
ing Contests" has been issued by
the National Bureau for the Ad-

vancement of Music from its head-
quarters, 45 West 45th Street,
New York City.

That pamphlet, which is being
distributed without charge, tells
of the development of the contest,
first, in Detroit, and later in such
cities as- - Chicago, San Francisco,
Milwaukee, Rochester and Colnm-u- s.

Many other cities equally im-

portant are either actively at work
on their own plans or taking the
matter under serious considera-
tion, among them Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Los Angeles. Cleve-
land, Pittsburgh. Indianapolis,
Richmond, Davenport, Denver and
Omaha. In the cities where the
plan has already been carried out,
it has been sponsored by a leading
newspaper, with the cooperation!
of the music trade.

In issuing it3 handbook on the
contests, the National Bureau
makes the following recommenda-- i
tion: "The piano playing contests
will probably be conducted in the
different cities and towns with a
varying degree of educational
benefit,; and the National Bureau
recommends that the music teach-- j
ers, schools and public spirited
organizations take an active part
for the purpose of increasing that
benefit, and become an active fac-- 1

tor In making the results success-
ful from the children's viewpoint,
which is their real Interest in the
contests."

After narrating the leading fea-
tures of the recent contests, the
pamphlet takes up the various co-

operating forces whose aid is de-
sirable, such as school systems,
music clubs, women's clubs and
the parent-teach- er associations. It
then describes the advantages of
publicity for music that coma
through the sponsoring of the
contest by the interested newspa-
per. The subject of contest mu-
sic is taken up with a view to edu-
cational progress through the fu-
ture contests. The remainder of
the pamphlet " is devoted to re-
ports from" the cities where, the
plan has been carried out success?
fully, . each with copious illustra-
tions. "r ':"

PREFER. HE-ME- N

LONDON. (AP) Colonel
Josiah Wedgewood is strong for
the 4he-me- n" of the American
films and says he prefers them to
"dancing dudes" as film heroes.
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men? were collected, some oi
(Continued on Pace 3.)
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J 1soldiers. '

one of the names which .members
of the A. E. P. will' always remem-
ber most poignantly is : still a
heap of ruins. " No attempt lias
been made.' to 'restore the H"village
on -- top of the hilU" j The mined
church has been classified by the

(Coatianad s Pag 9.V .

Paris Sewing Girls
Asking for Chairs

PARIS . (AP) Chairs instead
of stools are , proposed for the
thousands of girls and women who
sew for nine hours" or more every
day in Paris dressmaking estab-
lishments. '

;

French children, in general, at-
tend schools where they sit - on
benches without support for their
backs. They learn to sit up fair-
ly straight but although they thus
become accustomed to such seats,
the sewing : requires thej girls to
bend; over and In time they be-
come narrow chested, and subject
to lung trouble, say thos who are,
seeling tor I hi prate work shop
conditions. . "j ' :

Employers object that stool
are much more convenient;' they
enable the girl to alter her Posi-
tion without moving hfr chair;
and" they take up much less room.

1

t,, vnr lirWiirf aauimuitie. on the.. Alarne tew niUe noriliest of CbM(eH'lUierr Jnwi
Th ilmrrh at lontfati-m- , an "historical monument" not to be disturbed. Right Tlte new church
a Saint IMerr 1Aingle, an old A.

FORMER NO MAN'S LAND,
France (AP) Churches are last
in the great "restoration handi-
cap" for the rebuilding in France
of. monuments, public utilities
services and transportation- - head-
quarters destroyed by the war.

Railroad bridges were first,


